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To design a prototype for an Integrated Ocean Observing System (IOOS), at least three components are mandatory: a modeling platform, an in 
situ observing system and a structure to collect and to disseminate the information (e.g. database, website). The PREVIMER project followed this 







The PREVIMER project has been a prototype of an integrated system 
including coastal ocean modeling systems, associated with in situ 
observing networks, and a data center with associated solutions for 
data visualization (e.g. web site) and distribution. The present paper 
aims to introduce how the PREVIMER project sustained coastal in situ 
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project contributed to the development, deployment and setup of ongoing 
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and programs of opportunity measurements. These three components 
contribute to an integrated observation of the 4D (longitude, latitude, 




Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of the observing systems partly 
or fully funded through the PREVIMER project. These items have to be 
considered as a component of the French coastal observing system, part 
of the recent extent to the coastal regions of the Coriolis convention. This 
new convention is including other coastal observing networks with, for 
example, the SOERE MOOSE1 in the Mediterranean Sea. 
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provide detailed information about the surface ocean.
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In addition to previous systems dedicated to long-term coastal ocean observation, the PREVIMER project also contributed to improve the knowledge 
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the D4 systems are described.
MOLIT platform
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- PREVIMER relies on Ifremer’s computational cluster, linked to the coastal oceanography data center, which pools observations and stores 
the model outputs, which are put on-line daily.
- TROPHIMATIQUE project aimed the development of new operational sensors as chemical analyzers or multi parametric probes.
The MOLIT platform is very original regarding its functioning principle: sea water is pumped from two levels (sub surface and bottom) through an 
umbilical, which is also the mooring device. This means that surface and bottom measurements are performed alternatively by the instrumentation 
and the system can act as a docking station for the testing of new sensors, analyzers, samplers or measurement protocols.
A special aspect is also the protection of all the pipes, sensors and pumping devices by chlorination (sea water electrolysis).
The water collected is analyzed over the same probe avoiding by the way the possible discrepancy in case of a two probes measurement. MOLIT has 
a high-capacity instrument payload. It is specially streamlined for use in the open sea. It has sensors to measure nutrients and ammonium, as well as 
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Indeed, oxygen depletion in the bottom waters is the more dangerous aspect of coastal eutrophication, because of its detrimental effects on the marine 
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death in case of complete anoxia, leading to more and more numerous “dead zones” in the world (Diaz and Rosenberg, 2008). Along the French coast, 




with a zoom on the marine area in front of Vilaine and Loire rivers (Dussauze, 2011). This model reveals that a large part of this area is sensitive to 
bottom anoxia in summer (not shown). For that reason, in the framework of the PREVIMER and TROPHIMATIQUE projects, the MOLIT buoy has 
been moored in the northern part of the Vilaine bay to measure every 20 minutes the oxygen concentration in the surface layer as well as in the 
bottom one. Time-series obtained during the years 2008 to 2013 (Figure 4) show every spring and summer droops of bottom oxygen concentrations, 
occurring with a small delay after surface oxygen over-saturations (which sign important blooms in the surface layer). A strong effect of tidal regime on 
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and bottom decrease of oxygen content, whereas strong currents associated with the spring tides mix again the water column and restore a quasi-







saturation of oxygen in the whole water column. Hypoxia may be more severe near mussel farms, as shown by measurements made in June 2008 
AHJL))(K$B)JJ('J)B$H%W)')($[))(H(D/')A/A('L''$XMytilus edulis) 
and crabs (Carcinus moenas) mortalities have been recorded during measured 
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decisive role of acute hypoxia in triggering the mortality of bottom cultivated oysters 
in the bay of Quiberon, not far from the Vilaine bay. Using the biogeochemical 
modelling of the decade 2000-2010, they show that in summer 2006, the year 
of exceptional oyster mortality, 3 abnormal droops of oxygen concentration in 
the oyster farm areas were simulated in July, August and September, and with a 
geographical distribution corresponding to the map of recorded mortalities. The fact 
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low, oxygen concentrations are short, impermanent phenomena, occurring mostly 
during a few hours at the end of the night, militates absolutely for the deployment of 
automatic sensors, in order to record these dramatic short events.
Marel Iroise
The MAREL Iroise buoy is a key tool to observe at high frequency the temperate coastal ecosystem 
J($HJ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is property of IUEM (Institut Universitaire Européen de la Mer, $((%^DDD!)LK)-!A'(KJJ) and 
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performed for the weekly observation network SOMLIT (French coastal monitoring network, $((%^
'L)(K%K!A/W#KJJ). MAREL Iroise records several parameters at a 20 minutes frequency: 
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parameters are completed by aerial Photosynthetic Activated Radiation (PAR) and pCO
2
 (±3ppm). 
The principle of this automated measurement station is to pump the sea water through a multi 
parametric probe in order to guaranty the quality of the collected data. Thanks to this method, and 
to the chlorination of the water circuit, the quality of the collected data is guaranteed over three 
months without any maintenance. The whole installation is controlled by an autonomous embedded 
computer, which regulates all functions, including the daily data transmission to an inshore station. 
The data are available on the website: $((%^DDDK)JLKJ/)J'(. The computer can be 
called over a GSM system in order to modify the parameters or transfer the logged data to the shore 
station. Nutrient concentrations (Nitrate, Ammonium, Silicate and Phosphate) can be also measured 




(Pecten maximus). Since 1987 (EVECOS Series, PI L. Chauvaud), the observing service of IUEM measures daily growth of this animal (Figure 6). 
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invertebrates strandings in July 1982.
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Figure 4: Measured surface and bottom oxygen concentrations (mgO2 L-1) by 
the MOLIT buoy in the Vilaine bay, during 2008 and 2009 (green: measurements, 





The daily formation of the growth striae on the Great scallop valves also provides, by measuring its chemical composition, an access to several 
proxies. In this context, the use of high - frequency environmental data (1 measure per day) produced by MAREL Iroise allows calibration and 
subsequent use of these sclerochemical data as environmental proxies.
A more biogeochemical use of MAREL Iroise data has been achieved through the study of high frequency record of pCO
2
 (since 2003) in order to 
investigate the variability and the evolution of CO
2
\WW$B/(($!(L'%$)(JX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processes like photosynthesis and respiration are the main controller of diurnal and seasonal pCO
2
 variations and that diurnal variability can reach 
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monthly budget estimation. The seven years budget also showed a relatively equilibrated CO
2
 emission of 0.4 ± 0.7 mol.m-2 yr-1 with a low interannual 
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In a more physico-chemical interest, Tréguer et al. (2013) used the MAREL Iroise data to investigate the temporal variability of physico-chemical 
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examined the relationships between sea surface temperature, sea surface salinity and nutrient concentration, river discharges, precipitation and 
)L() )/W/( X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reveals that the variability in the coastal water characteristics is impacted by both the large-scale North Atlantic atmospheric circulation and local river 
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which in turn modulate river discharges that impact sea surface salinity. A future dominance of a positive EAP phase could support an increase in 
precipitations and therefore, the delivery of high nutrient standing stocks leading to a high new production during the following spring. 
$''(/)'$)B$)B$(($')()Q')B)QJ($)'$)B$J.H in situ monitoring, which allows the observation of the long-term evolution 
of coastal marine ecosystems. They also show that it is essential to continue the high frequency acquisition of physical, chemical and biological 
parameters in order to predict the responses of coastal systems to climatic changes and anthropogenic forcing. 
Figure 6: Interannual 
growth variations 
of Great scallop 
Pectenmaximus during 
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The island network was initially designed in 2000 (Lazure et al, 2006) to track the fate of the large river plumes in the 
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discharges of 900m3 s-1. Numerous smaller rivers spread also along the coast and may dramatically affect the local 
salinity patterns. To avoid these local effects, conductivity probes have been deployed as far as possible from estuaries 
but not too far to allow regular maintenance operations. To cope with these constraints, probes have been deployed 
along the coast of several small islands (Glénan, Houat, Yeu and Oléron) and the times series of coastal salinity have 
been used as validation data for the operational regional MANGA model (Lazure et al, 2009).
Since the end of 2010, the network has been renewed to allow direct time access to the data and better calibration and 
validation procedures.  
The Island network is now formed by a set of four small autonomous small buoys named MAREL SMATCH (Figure 8). 
99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and pressure (accuracy: 0.1m). The included principle of local chlorination protects the sensors against bio fouling and therefore guaranties the quality 
of the measure for a period of three months without any maintenance. An autonomous embedded computer deals with the logging, and transmission 
of data (GPRS modem) once a day. This small buoy weights only 9 Kilograms and can be easily moored by a rope and a small dead weight for coastal 









and Gohin, 2006) and exhibits important meso-
scale features such as two anticyclonic gyres, 
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mooring is located approx 100km west from the 
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Veys. Prevailing wind in this part of the English 
Channel are usually southwesterlies but intense 
northeasterly wind sequences frequently occur.
Figure 9 presents salinity data recorded at St 
Marcouf mooring between the end of August 
2010 and April 2012. On black curve, tidal signal 
has been removed to rub out high frequency 
variations, and red solid line represents the 
seasonal component. Solid blue line corresponds 
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sequences resulting in an extension of the Seine freshwater plume to the mooring position. However, in winter 2011-2012, the decrease is less 
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the seasonal cycle is also strongly dependent on the wind regimes. 
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Figure 8: A MAREL SMATCH buoy. 

Figure 9: Salinity data recorded at St Marcouf mooring between the end of August 2010 and April 2012 (black). On black curve, tidal signal has 






D4 : a platform to quantify suspended sediment concentration in the water column
Context
Suspended sediment in the water column and related turbidity constitute driving parameters of the coastal ecosystems. They are associated to 
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Quantifying suspended sediment concentration (SSC) in the entire water column in quasi real-time is a challenging issue. It requires operating top 
research measuring techniques and pre-process, collect and transmit a limited volume of data. 
Platform overview
The Previmer-D4 measuring platform (Figure 10) was designed in collaboration 
with iXSurvey and operated to provide key hydrodynamic and sediment features in 
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interconnected principal modules. The benthic module consists of an anti-trawl frame 






modem for data transmission from the bed to the surface. At the surface the buoy 
'%%('   9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multi-sensor probe (temperature, salinity, turbidity), a GPS, a radio modem with UHF 
antenna, solar panels and batteries, and an embedded micro-PC collecting, buffering 
and transmitting data from all instruments. Data are sent every half an hour for all 
parameters except waves each hour through GSM protocol and collected on the 
		'-)JL'(K
')B%Q'
Two optical backscatter sensors are operated on the Previmer-D4 platform, but measurements are only collected at 1.70m below the surface and 
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wave events resuspended sediments, with SSC up to 100g.l-1 close to the bed, and impacted the entire water column. As an example, 30mg.l-1 SSC 
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satellite ocean colour data and model results. 
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is related to the calibration of the optical sensors, which requires ground truth water sample on the full signal range. However, operations at sea are 
mainly conducted with small boats under calm weather for safety and do not allow to collect sample during high turbid (waves) events, hence limiting 
the calibration range to low SSC. The 
second limitation is associated to the 
acoustic signal and its validity close 
( ($'J^ ($L)W)B( ($)
sea interface contributes to introduce 
bubbles in the water column, the 
depth depending on wave intensity. 
These bubbles are intense scatterers 
that produce noise in the acoustic 
signal. In consequence, part of the 
acoustic signal is discarded, as 
AAA'''%//'/)L(')B'
cannot be separated. Research 
works are currently in progress in 
order to improve the quality of the 
measurements.  
 
Figure 10: Schematic view of the Previmer-D4 platform (left) 
and a photography of the real buoy (right).









The aim of the RECOPESCA project (Leblond et al., 2010) is to achieve accurate spatial distribution (GPS monitoring of boat and timestamp) of 
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and physicists who dispose of continental shelf dataset from 2 to 300m depth. The physical data are stored and shared in two data centers (i) The 
Fisheries Information System of Ifremer and its database Harmonie (ii) the Coriolis database for operational oceanography. A real time quality control 
is applied on collected data. 
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- A receiver on-board hub called concentrator, placed outside on the vessel bridge. The concentrator is equipped with a GPS 3D patch, a 
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The probes are set to time at each data transfer with the concentrator. The concentrator has 6 months memory capacity. 
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present for data transfer to the concentrator.
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concentrator.
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distributed in an area very close to the coast where the hydrology is 
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supporting a stronger variability.
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Marine ecosystems are exposed to increasing anthropic 
pertubations due mostly to the development of industrial 
activities and urbanisation of the coastal zones. The functionning 
of marine ecosystems responds to complex interactions 
between physical and biogeochemical processes depending on 
()L()H'/)\/')($'(//'
by anthropic perturbations, which can modify natural cycles. To 
distinguish between the natural variability of the biogeochemical 
cycles and changes induced by anthropic activities, long term 
time series of observation of physical, biogeochemical and 
biological parameters are necessary to get a better knowledge of 
the sensitivity of the ocean to the global change. To address this 
important question, it is necessary to develop long term studies 
A'/  B 'L%)BK ) < (() 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measurements of hydrological and biological parameters in 
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Sea and Western Channel. These repeated measurements will 
contribute to a better knowledge of the seasonal, interannual 
and decadal variations in these areas and will give access to 
a better documentation of extreme events (e.g. phytoplankton 
blooms, Loire outputs on the continental shelf) which amplitude 
and duration are not well known with low frequency observations 
from classical oceanographic cruises. 
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measurements of oceanographic parameters using an automatic 
platform installed on commercial ferries operating regular lines. 
Two ferry box systems 
have been installed on 
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for an optimal spatio-temporal coverage of the western European seas (Figure 14). A high frequency spatio-
temporal sampling is realized with M.V. “Armorique” ferry box along two daily transects in the Western English 
Channel between Roscoff and Plymouth whereas a spatial coverage of the Western English Channel, Celtic 
/HJ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Spain, France and Ireland (Portsmouth and Santander lines, Portsmouth and Saint Malo, Roscoff and Cork 
and between Roscoff and Plymouth). These lines contribute to the coverage of the European continental 
'$JAHHW lines ($((%^DDDKJHAWKB(') and are integrated in the FP7 EU Jerico program.
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additional sensors is available and can be installed immediately in case of failures of sensors to ensure permanent measurements at sea. Availability 
of an additional set of sensors is crucial for operational measurements at sea.




Figure 14: FerryBox routes in the Western Channel, Celtic Sea and Bay of Biscay 
operated on MV “Pont Aven” and “Armorique” ferries of the Brittany Ferries.





















Data collected are transmitted automatically through a GPRS modem to the Roscoff data base at the arrival of ferries in the ports and data are made 
available through a website ($((%^A)L'K'A!'JJKJ$J) where they can be visualized in quasi real time. Data are immediately transmitted to the 
Coriolis and MyOcean data center for operational oceanography where quality codes are given for the physical parameters. 
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water column is well-mixed over the whole year due the tidal currents and development of phytoplankton is light-limited leading to a late seasonal 
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Santander-Porstmouth line. Evolution of surface salinity in April 2011 along the Santander-Porstmouth line (c) and off Brittany (d) with a salinity 





Loire plume extension on the Armorican Shelf:
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column, the short time of transmission at the surface, and its anti-drift capability when grounded on the seabed. The Arvor-C provides a standard set 
of measurements (pressure, temperature and conductivity), as well as a set of technical 
information. Multidisciplinary sensors can be integrated on this vertical vehicle, which is 
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representing hydrological properties of the “cold pool” (usually names “bourrelet froid” in 
French) extending above Armorican and Aquitaine shelves. Ten deployments have been 
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have been lost. The origin of two of these four losses, which happened during the same 
deployment in 2009, has been associated to a minor design fault of the sensor, which has 















Bay of Biscay, Celtic Sea and Western Channel areas.
19#49-April 2014 -
on the position of the seasonal thermocline. During the autumnal 
cooling in 2012, the surface layer cools quickly and becomes 
saltier. The seasonal pycnocline deepens quickly and is associated 
to a density contrast, which will decrease until it disappears, 
around the 1rst January 2012. Surface salinity values are larger 
than those observed in the bottom layer during summer, showing 
a contribution of the horizontal advection because the only vertical 
mixing cannot explain these salinity values. During spring, haline 
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to different hydrological properties between the recovery point 
and the deployment point. The seasonal cycle observed by the 
%Q /)B ($ <#<!<#" /%HL( JD' A/H ')L)
evolutions. 
Figure 18 shows that even if the temperature and salinity 
evolutions are similar each year, interannual variations can 
be observed. Then, the 2012 deployment displays warmer 
temperature than other years (at surface and at the bottom). 
((L'))(H-'%'()(-)()'$)B
0.2 (pss 1978). Summer surface salinity, even if they have 
a short-term variability more marked, seems on seasonal 
average less variable from one year to the next one. The 
series of storms, end of winter 2013, seems to induce an 
unusual early decrease in the surface salinity. This minimum 
has been later removed joining bottom values due to winter 
vertical mixing.   
Conclusion 
This letter describes an overview of the coastal in situ high frequency systems developed and operated with the help of the PREVIMER project. Few 
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Through this network, the PREVIMER project contributed to develop coastal in situ observing systems along French coasts and to setup solid 
components of a future French Integrated Ocean Observing System.
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Deployment dates are corresponding to the black continuous vertical lines. Black dashed lines are reprensenting the beginning of each civil year.
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Diurnal to inter-annual dynamics of pCO2 recorded by a CARIOCA sensor in a temperate coastal ecosystem (2003–2009). J. Mar. Chem., 126, 13-
26, 2011.
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